
Danby Society Meeting Minutes 
Lent 2022 

Date: 06/01/2022  

 

In attendance: 

Adrian: President  

Siong Chen: Secretary  

Marialena: Treasurer 

Lauren: Social Secretary 

Joel: IT Officer 

 

1. Lent Talk(s) 

a. Hong Kong based speaker - lunch time due to 8 hour time difference 

b. Aim for a Saturday - preferably before 5th March - due to practicals 

c. Need to ask internal events for space - hybrid format similar to Sir John Pendry 

d. Will attempt to get another speaker  

 

2. Events planned (to be included in term card): 

a) Prof Dennis Lo (see 1)  

b) Pub quiz   

i. Can be more a general knowledge pub quiz as opposed to a STEM themed one 

ii. Easier questions 

iii. Need to book JCR room for pub quiz (contact bar for booking after 8 pm) 

iv. Early in the term - Sat night (tentatively 29th Jan or 5th Feb) at around 7 pm  

c) Swap with Caius  

i. Possibly get a number using a Google form  

ii. Agree to the swap proposal  

 

 

3. Budget  

a) Healthy balance remains due to not having to spend money on speakers travelling. 

 

4. Weekly email newsletter  

a) Continuing for Lent!  

b) Can link to the website; socials and talks  

c) Roles: 

iii. Science news (Adrian)  

iv. Danby events (Lauren) 



v. Study tips (Marialena) 

vi. Trivia questions (Joel) 

vii. What are the uni science societies doing? (Siong Chen)  

 

5. To do list: 

a) Lauren: 

i. Booking Downing bar for pub quiz 

ii. Bio and photo for website 

 

b) Adrian: 

i. Get date for Dennis Lo talk  

ii. Get another speaker for Danby (in person)  

iii. Plan pub quiz 

iv. Reply Caius for a swap  

v. Put together first newsletter (of term)  

 

c) Marialena: 

i. Term card  

 

d) Siong Chen: 

i. Plan pub quiz (will do easier questions!!!)  

ii. Get term cards from various university science societies 

 

e) Joel: 

i. Update website 

 

 

 


